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He peneed, thinking, ptontog hé»;

the boys to bring the eteer» back to, 
the Menlhatt ranch—Then you, Buck, 
take some of the men and beat it 
back to the wrecked hut. Search the 
premises—everything—for that Yaqui 
map of Diablo. You may find it oft *
Komi's body. And don't forget to 
search O'Rourke's body—you 
her the piece of map he had, that you 
once got, but that jie retrieved from 
you.—Hurry back to the Bar M with 
what you find. You, Stella, dash back 
to the Bar M now, and keep a sharp 
eye on everything. I’m going to Pico, 
to see Banker Dawson. By having 
Dawson get judgment on thoàe bank
notes against Marshall the Bar M j no one in Athens except you. They 
can be seized legally. I'll join you at were singing your praises yesterday 
the ranch later. Old Marahajl is help- ln the Arcade. There were'more than 
less, in his cell, and soon will swing. I 

; We’ll have it all sewed up from every 
angle.”

They separated, departing 
respective missions.

The Fresh Flavor mm> ■NURSES-S':?

aSaS-S T'-'i*-f delicious ■AFTr*
EVBBYADA91 %

h 3
Wa. THU Hêeeltâl tee ederfed the eiefct. 
i>*r Tit aephi reoehe mIOvsn ef
ft# «ehesl. • ■«■tftfjr altoWMM H4 traveling 
«M## h> and free New Vertu Fer farthw
lefomatlee iMy te the Seperteteedeet. I7remem-

HOOT

GREEN TEA A Type. MProbably one 
reason for the
popularity of __
WHIOLEY-S Is that It lasts 
•o Iona and returns such 
great dividends far to email 
an outlay. • It keeps teeth 
clean, breath tweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good.

Freth end full-flavored 
always In Its wax-wrapped
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The flatterer Is the sort of person 

who as he walks by your side will say: 
"Do you realise how people turn their 
eyes towards you? This happens to

fl.r
is preserved in tfte air-tight SALADA 
packet. Finer than any Japan or 
Gunpowder. Insist upon SALADA.

\f

thirty of us sitting there, when the 
question was started : Who to our most 

on their !wort^y citizen ? Everyone began with 
j you, Sir, end ended, Sir, by coming 
back to your, name.” While he is talk- 

After a laborious cHmb back up the ' ing like this, he will pick a morsel of 
mountain, Mary, Terence and Bud fluff from his companion’s cloak; and 

•J found their horses where they had1 if the wind has blown a piece of chaff 
CHAPTER XXV.— (Cont’d.) A few minutes after they had ceas- x>< ^ abandoned on the trail beside the <)n the other's hair, he will remove

“We nearly there,” said Komi. fd firing they heard a terrible batter- ffpV-hut had stood. Iti adding with a smile: "Do you see?
Mary glanced back and perceived lug at the door. h6y mounted> Terence said. I jnst j nave not met you for

the group of rustlers in the distance, “They're breaking in on us." the^iap’ Tf c^fi^d'tha^tooaz two day®, your beard to full of white

^fm“yne^o™dcry em- di^iy than'em0re we colocate Ihe't^asure^and ^r i hairs ; although no one has darker hair
“Look, we’re being follov^d ” “Perhaps we’d better let them in.”,bet ranch for Ws age than you.- Whlle his pat- atTRACTIVP MORNTNrr nBP«
AH turned and saw, then spurred Terence started toward the door to sa^ But how to Çnd topas?—ron is «peaking he will bid the com- ATTRACTIVE MORNING^ DRESS,

their horses on to greater efforts. open it and surrender. He never! ,„you.. remember Komis last pany be silent, and will praise him ln Your house-dress means great com-
Komi pointed ahead. reached it. There was another ter-: 7^“?• sf4d ”lary- "Z®4 before he. his hearing, and when he pauses, act fort to you. Cretonne is here charm-

-t‘See. there it is,” he cried. rible crash again from the outside mXf he ÏIÎPWS| fugleman with a "Bravo!” « he i-ngly translated into a morning frock.
They saw his hut, an old tumble- —the strain had been too greet—the URjt ,,tb*”Æ"*} ÏÏT.”™? makes a frigid Joke, he will burst out Everything about it is delightfully

down rickety affair, on the edge of hut sagged and creaked- fhey heard! _w5;f laughing, and stuff hie cloak Into his simple and flattering: and after a 1
Sierra Diablo, high above the gorge, a crack.mg sound as the last of the ^r father ” °nCe a"d "* mouth, as though otherwise unable that is most im^Znt te your drete!

precipitous^mmmteinskie^Hs bittern stated t0P tolpIe^TMOTcl jîjLde^a' They went direct to the jail at Pico J® ^strain his mirth. To people whom for most of the hours of your day are 
supported by two wooden supports, wild reach forPMary and held her in : a,nd]1,Kaln,fd addlittanc® *? old Mar- f® he will Ca11 out: "Balt/, un™ 8pent in jt Mefcerized cretonne hav-
not very staunch looking. his arms—they were falling—down ! «hall s ce.I. They found him, hopeless the great man has passed by.” He mg a soft blue background and beige

“That's a great perch for a hut,” down, down— I “d K7?ev,m?' «waiting the end. After will buy apples and pears for the overdesign fashions this one-piece
said Bud. As the hut tottered and slid over! ““j'yha<1 cheered him a bit, Terence children and bring them to the house kimono-sleeve frock. The front is cut

But they spurred their horses on. the crumbling edge of the mountain-1 «w‘ , . and give them in the father’s pres- in at the hips, to which the skirt is
On behind them and seeming to gain : «‘de, Buck and his men quickly re-1 rt Mr Marslhlu ende' sayinS- with a kiss, "Chicks of a slightly gathered, and patch pockets
at every step, came the pursuers. .treated with the heavy log they had ^Xng ^nds uL Tt ” ’ noble Bire ” When he goes with hi, are conveniently pLed ThT
ofAtLlahuthekrvntou„UdP TerlnceT ^tiiTJsa" ïhemBfmm'dLT «Tsho^CrthaTt^two frag- *a‘™ to the shOe-market to buy a many attractive ««h

ready6 there, aSngTfr onl"watting ing ^and fo“rit!Tr t^y' ^ tht foot'' ^more*"^raeef'Ttb''6 T a"d En^ish Printe
for them * i had put their whole force behind that deta1-® °/ Komi s death. Marshal the foot Is more graceful than the in stnpes and checks, which would

" “ shoe; and if he is visiting a friend he make up suitably from this pattern.
- , , .. . wm hurry ahead and «ay. “He is com- No. 1066 is in sizes 36, 40, 44 and 48
fragment was left^ me by my, ing to see you," and then, turning inches bust. Size 36 is suitable for 

back, "I have announced your ap- 34 or 36; size 40 for 88 or 40; size 44
proach.” ... At the theatre he for 42 or 44; and size 48 for 46 or
will take the cushione from the slave 48 inches bust. Size 40 bust requires 
and put them in a place with hts own 3% yards of 32-inch, 86-inch or 40-
hands. He will say that his patron’s inch material. Price 20 cents
house is the perfection of archltec- The designs illustrated in our 
ture, and his farm is a model of culti- Fashion Book are advance styles for 
vatlon, and that his portrait is an ex- the home dressmaker, and the woman 
act likeness. Theophrastus. or girl who desires to wear garments

dependable for taste, simplicity and 
economy will find her desires fulfilled 
in our patterns. Price of the book 
10 cents the copy.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. 
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and j 
address your order to Pattern Dept., ' > 
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- 

thrtiugh swift-kown laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail.

The Fighting Ranger
by f. j. McConnell and gecrge w. pyper.
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À Make-Believe Gentleman^^ 

Little Edna wee watching with, t 
mentions Interest the ceremony of i 
wrapping mother’s new evening dre 
Finally Its shimmering glorie^u 
all revealed free from- its U4ÎH 
pings.

“Oh, mama, how lovely ! ”
“Will you wear it to-night ?^H 

“No, not to-night, dear. Th* 
when ladies and gentlemen 
dinner.”

Little Edna was clearly disl^B 
edv but she quickly brightened 
mamma, she said, “let’s preteriH 
for once that papa's a gentlema^B

1066

s are Danger. 4

They were climbing a lofty pd 
the Alps, and she was standing 
feet above him. She turned 
and gazed in wonderment. > 

“What,” she gasped, “whai^ 
see?”

“Far, far below,” sjKjlH 
a tong white sheet strelH 
paper ribbon almost 
hotel."

“Ha, ha!” he ejaculat|^| 
hotel bill overtaking ujH

as

hurry,” he cried,, seeing the|b ** « ^

LTeHePhdPgMfaïy from\ehrLP^; | “4 wi^d” X perspiration from1 fa^S ^nœwcTAn “"The 
and they all rushed into the hut, Ter-1the,r foreh^ds then l--d down-; " J^ Ma^ for"you

He had only time to slam the door in | aad the splintered remains of —J°0h “‘^Irshafrknows ’wh^^but
‘u-- *---------- -> =- | the hut where it had smashed to bits1 Marsnall knows who— but

was.

last, just as the enemy drew up. ! wardence

th-rvJrüa,nk<V”Ck iLA n ,, . u- IfkT Mow-”'” " B"u“,,,cu *" u,t5| died before he could finish.”
fellows,^ as toeyJdismpteTto Lxmt ^ With a hard grin, Buck turned, and I ^nt^nd saW^6'1

was1 ldaViomBMd^'ith them—the dlmn "They’re done for—and that double-1 f-jZt8’ “.'L
double crosser. Well, we’ve got ’em "osser, Idaho Bill, along with ’em.- ’?™r’ J?
trapped now. This is their last stand.” This’ll be big news fer the boss. ; ^ treasu^buf his nar ^ k led 

Prom crevices between the boards c lets beat it and tell him.” ; jlim ^ in possession Pof a weirdlv 
of the hut, pistol and rifle barrels be- Thdy, ran, ba<* to the1r horses, cut to ® t>ef^ he reached the snot 
gan to protrude, spitting bullets at mounted and sped away. And Te one and on^rn^ who Sn

jErkrtre^d a short ways- chapter xxV,i. r
"So that’s their game, is it?” said ^OMi’s GIFT. er of^tha^g^g of“attte^ rukters whL' Where larkB»ura smiled' and when th“

Buck. “We’ll give ’em all they’re While the hut was falling, its weak have been nrevinu unon us ” day waa done
looting for.” wa-s Raped open, the occupants slid V y . U"', Frail lilies closed their petals tenderly

Hè gave orders to his men to de- ?dt' and J”6 hur:,ed to earth at dif- ..Well, dear, we're a little bit warm- And slept—their cradle song a dove’s 
taklng advantageous Ter„n^e Hln„i„„ , M V- er.” sai<i Terence as he and Mary left low plea.

St Van°?a arm, ar? ln b,s. the cell and rejoined Bud, who was Whore star-eyed daisies nodded high;
ahgles from the hut, and keep a steady to;,8,'de ”ub They, waiting outside with the horses. "But each one
fire on it. The seige was soon raging. a7dfd ," a ^“mp of brushwood on a we msut get the secret of the topaz—
They rained bullets down upon the ,ledFe half way down. The brush i must run jown this Buck ” V 
fragi.e structure. Buck himself took ; broke their fa.l and saved them from “Let’s go back to the ranch and 
careful aim at the weak, rotting wood- ! «odous injury. Coming out of his ;,ay 0.Jr n’ans there and have a’little 
en supports underneath the hut. He Terence turned his attention to rest ” suggested Marv “I’m worn
chuckled as he saw the wood of one of Mary. She revived a few moments 8u88=sted Mary. 1 m worn
them splintered by his bullet. He fired ^a^or» an<^ they embraced tenderl/y in | 
at it again. It cracked and sagged, the joyous discovery that both had 
The hut staggered, as if about to fall, survived. Then they clambered to, 
but hung on precariously. their feet and started searching for

_______ the others.
CHAPTER XXVI. Descending eautionsly down the'

insidf THF HITT stfeP mountainside, they found Bud'
t> .. ■ t u • i j , " , , ... who luckily had escaped similarly. !
Poor Miquel shrieked, c.utched wild- The three went on farthor Af *iL' mi 

ly at his breast, swayed, and dropped bottom they found the dead body of MThd ?rst to arr.i,ve back at the Bar 
to the floor. One of the enemies’ bul- poor little Miquel dy 1, M ranch was Stella Montrose. Wear-
lets, piercing the wooden walls of the Bud deeply touched knelt „t hi.1 ied after the strenuous day, she climb- 
hut, had caught him. Mary and Ter- si<£, nreS the cold Lnd nnd mnr fd th?„saira oi the ranch house, threw 
ence rushed to his side. Horror spread inured sad’y ’ I be.rse*^ on a bed, and was soon fast
over their faces. “Good-bve litt’e nnl ” asleep.

“What is it—what is it?” cried Bud In the wreckage of the hut they , Mary' T«rence and Bud arrived a 
Hughes his nerves on edge, as he bent heard groans and rnshod j :? short time later. They laid the two i, J Floating.his faithful little side-kick. They found o’d Komi caught in th« seeb‘ons tbe °'d maP out on the Hospital Gardens. "Our city has quite a floating popu-

"Dead-dead.” debris ulmb?e to^^ertricate^ h * ««"g room table and studied it Whoever has to Ha te.iwA „ latlon.”
Komi remained at his post shooting They lifted him out, and carried hini1 ..tI'8” near,and y«t «° far/’ said Mary /l/liile days slip countless o’er his head "Where do you live, at the fsasliore 

Ins rifle through a crack in the wall, aside, but as they bent over him it' Is use,;pss without the secret of. I Will watcll the little square of sky or where there are no prohibition 
There was a creaking cracking became apparent that the last of the * j „„ , -, , /, ! Where tireless clouds go crowding by. aîents?"

sound-the hut rocked backwards. Yaquis was mortally injured. Lard^ LiS, «IcZ in tf | Since all outdoors must be for him
The supporta are giving way— t-Ho «xlti Trr/ii«r, warded with success in the end, fie- ,they’re shooting at the supports,” said breathing toLwf VilSnS^- 8uffe_rmf• pHed Terence. “I shall get that nmfc !

Bud hoarsely. ’ T^' turned ,h,s ey«s. to Buck, and wrest from him the secret I
K„mi suddenly stopped firing, threw thfm With « ,r?COgmZtd, of the topaz if it’s the last thing I do."^

his rifle on the floor Tspairingly, and edtoto his torn ,VnLeff°a h'ITch' He looked at the maP thoughtfully,
motioned that he was out of ammum- ffragnSm of W1thd,?eW' “The first thin* 'TO »u8ht to do is
tion. f , ;dV J™rn, ye;low make a copy of this, in better shape,”

“We can’t resist much longer,” said fio?t n wJlfhnïf îndlan Terence remarked. “It will be too
^yuP“jT”’ a:‘ my Cartr,dgeS ‘""j paper toward Mary ^convenient to be fumbling with two

aTss 3? x? sa, “ »• -! hT;,s, a
ousiy, as its rotten supports gave* way Iff ^ v'ur Mfary~a, together, laid the paper over them,
more. They exchanged tense glances. ’ to±r,rthe great white and traced the lines and figures of
Desperately, Terence and Bud fired I' m .mi loved. the map.
their last bullets, vainly hoping to | but not tein8£anned “There” he said, when he had fin-
get one of the enemy with each. But handed itfri ake outv ishsd? scanning his copy to see that
It was impossible to take careful aim j <<T , ^erence. | it was correct in all its details. “That
through the cracks. I s part of the old map showing wil'l be much handier to work with.”

“We’re at the end of the rope.” I where the Yaquis hoarded gold in ! He folded the copy up and placed,
_L   ! their shrine. It belongs with tne piece it in his pocket, leaving the two old
-—I inherited from my father.” I fragments lying on the table. _ _

He drew forth his own fragment, ' “Now the next thing to do is to We offer steady employment and pay 
and pieced the two together. After figure out how to trail this man Buck, weeklF to b*H our complete and exclu- 1 fu?. and •i®Hdaar«te. dry thin end taiiinu heir, 
:1 ,f„ra.tidy’ »,nid: . J. ! aud get the secret of the topaz. Then ' ^ “”?? df guaranteed quality, whole 1 "U'.''1 XtL T

But it stivl does not indicate the all wid be c.ear sailing. j fresh-dug-to-order trees and office. si.so per
exact spot—there must be something He pondered and said : | Attractive illustrated samples i san-t-fee Bea
else, a key to-------” j "Mary, you rest here to-night—but *nd fuI1 co-operation, a money-mak- ! 7,6 Bathurr

Old Komi, gasping as his life ebbed, I am going to take the trail of Buck ! opportunity. —
interrupted, saying, with difficulty; —this very night!” i Kuk£ Br6thcra Nurseries

“The secret is in—the topaz—your' He emphasized his intention by j 4---------
father, O’Rourke, put it there—he pounding the table with his fist, with |
Komi’s friend, too—He could read the such force that a vase, which they had , '!
signs.” | placed on the edge of the table, to!
, Komi c.utched his chest, as breath- clear the centre for the map, toppled .

Each 16-ceut pack- mg became harder, gasped, and went off and with a loud crash broke to bits 1
age contains dlrec- on—“But O’Rourke was killed—the on the floor. !

topaz was not found on his body— 
ask Komi’s great white friend Mar
shall—he knows—who—”

yHe could not finish his sentence.' India Careful of Its Food,
in lingerie, S 'ba^' dead'1'1’37' CX‘‘ Native, of India will not eat canned

silks, ribbons, skirts, P ’ d k b k’ dcad’ | fish from thfe. western world because
waists, dresses,! CHAPTER XXA’II. good HlnduwjXnot eat food prepared whCli OUt-’Of-DÔOhS
beats, stockings, CHAPTER XMI1I. j by anyone bto toi women of their Lot. of frod. sir is necraary for bsby’s health-
gweatera, draperies, OUT OF THE PAST. household or èen mts of their own but keep the little one warm. Thermopad main

coverings, haiiginge—everything! | As Buck returned with has gang c®ste; they fear l^jiay be polluted by ! SiïlrthanThotwatcr'bae.f°HEA'?s/"fsELF
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind-— the camp, and related to Taggart contact with persons 4>elow t heir caste,1 Can't get too bot—can’t leak Work#like magic

and tç-U your druggist whether tha ^ details of the falling j or adulterated v4>.h ingredients for- wken drivüi^'at gam^eu:.81 ll0mC
materlil you wish to color is wool or the hut an evil *eer spread across’bidden by their region. Sent postpaid on receipt of price*.
s!lk. or whether It is linen, cotton « ^ wltiédira"^‘tel ------------ --------------- - ELGAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY

‘«aid; j When hoarse use Mlnard’s Liniment. ***• 2,0 2222 Deed»# Si. W., Toixmle

new

Mlnard’s Liniment
Why^Th^Hi

The reason some peopled 
on is because they won’t get

--------------- »---------------

I Remember Old Thing» 
Lovingly.
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I
RAP

The world's 1 
’ hair tint Will 

«tore gray hair to its naj 
color in 16 minutes. iA loved friend,

days, Joy-spun. Small ^fze, $3.30 by 
Double size, $5.60 by

The W. T. Pember S
Limited Æ

How white the snows, how good it was 
to see

The fairies dance and rosy shadows 
start

Within, great wood-fires burning. I 
recall

The sweetness of these things, now 
never known.

My old home lie enshrined within my 
heart,

And o’er it still pale locust blossom.3

“I should think you would be, dear 
girl, after this day.”

They mounted and started for the 
Bar M.

129 Yonge 8t.
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CHAPTER XXIX.
THÉ V/OLF UNMASKED. tiff

fall
From olden trees, tall, twisted and 

storm-blown.
—Elizabeth K. McGowen.

6. g Makes bad complexion 
— I and qood complexion/

Campai
IT

over

I
Because Nothlrl 
Beautifies the C]•:«

Surrounded by the window’s rim 
Blue lakes for him must happy lie 
'A the deep azure of the sky,
G^een pastures linger there at dawn, 
Vt eve white peaks the sun shines on; 
Perhaps when skies are plain and gray 
Ajn errant bird will fly that way,
AW in the stilly night-time hours’
T|he strange, black sky is full of 

( flowers.
j —Carol Ryrie Brink.

Must Go. ——
A clergyman asked h!s Sunday- j 

school:
“With what remarkable weapon did H 

Samson at one time slay a number of | 
Pilltotines ?”

For a while there was no answer, { 
a .id the clergyman, to assist the child-, | 
ren a little, commenced tapping his 
.tow with the tip of his linger, at the 
iame time saying:

“What’s this?”
/ Never use soda for washing enamel Quick as thought, a little fellow in- 

^ans. A little salt applied with a soft1 nocently replied : 
cloth will remove all stains, and the! “The Jaw-bone of an ass, sir.” 
pan should be rinsed afterwards with' 
twarm water:

SEND T(h 
PARKER’S

for■o--------- —
1

CLEANING
and

SAN-T-FEE bYEINGHair
VitalizeSALESMEN IThe recent dlecevered 

feed* and nourlebM the
ntlflo hair 
r roots. CUSI grower that = 

RES—Dand- = BLANKETS,
RUGS,
COMFORTERS 
DRAPES, 
CURTAmSr^U 

CUSHltiNS, ,
LAMP SHADES ]
Prompt Mail Ordel 
Service. Carriage 
charges paid on) 
way. J

BEAUTIFY IT WITH Ithy
t.V.s

iJar. Poitpald. 
auty Culture Em per 
t St., Toronto, Out.

: i
“DIAMOND DYES” 1

.------  ! 3TAYLOR- 
FORBES

Tree i6u,M*,Etiii 
Pruners

Montreal |
Just Dip to Tint or Boil 

to Dye ■1I

(To be continued.)>v lions so simple any 
woman caff tint soft, 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors

t
-ft For every purpose in the 

orchard, cutting limbs up 
to lè Inches. Handles— 
4, 6, 8,10 and 12 feet.

Tear Hardware Beeler kimrs the «eaBty

[SOi

i
DYII!

!;S

Our descriptive circular sent 
to any address on request

TAYL0R-F0RBES
COMPANY, LIMITED

GUELPH. ONT. ^
Ciixe l g r ods.
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